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Portable Washing Machine With Dryer 

 

5.0 kg elution and separation portable washing 

machine with dryer washing protection, shoes and 

clothes can be used for both purposes. I have all 

your needs: Small machine and large capacity. 

Design of elution and separation, quality dual 

motor, silent laundry. The Portable washing 

machine with dryer can be used for washing and is 

easy to operate. 

 

 

 

Product Description 

We attempt for excellence, company the customers", hopes to be the top cooperation 

team and dominator company for personnel, suppliers and customers, realizes price 

share and continual marketing for High Quality China Portable Washing Machine With 

Dryer, We welcome new and previous customers from all walks of lifetime to speak to us 

for future organization relationships and mutual achievement! 

 

High Quality China Automatic Washing Machine Production Line,  Production Line 

Washing Machine, We'll supply much better products with diversified designs and expert 

services. We sincerely welcome friends from over the world to visit our company and 

cooperate with us on the basis of long-term and mutual benefits. 

 

5.0 kg elution and separation portable washing machine with dryer washing protection, 

shoes and clothes can be used for both purposes.  I have all your needs: Small machine 

and large capacity. Design of elution and separation, quality dual motor, silent laundry. 

The Portable washing machine with dryer can be used for washing and is easy to operate. 

 

Moedel: XPB50-2008S(55FS) 

Wash Capacity: 5.0 Kg 

Spin Capacity: 2.5 Kg 

Wash Power: 250 W 

Spin Power: 150 W 

Voltage: 110V/60Hz  ~  220V/50Hz 

Product Size: 625*385*700mm 

Packing Size: 645*405*720mm 

N.W./G.W.: 14.2/16.0 KG 

MOQ/40HQ Container: 370 PCS 
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Product Features 

1. The Portable washing machine with dryer washing protection, shoes and clothes can 

be used for both purposes. 5.0 kg elution and separation portable washing machine with 

dryer. 

 

 

2. The Portable washing machine with dryer have all your needs: Small machine and 

large capacity. Design of elution and separation, quality dual motor, silent laundry. It can 

be used for washing and is easy to operate. 

 

 

3. Small machine, large capacity, one clothes at a time. The Portable washing machine 

with dryer saves time and energy in washing large pieces of clothes. 

 

 

4. The Portable washing machine with dryer‘s double barrel for washing and dehydration, 

clean and no residue. Different from the traditional washing machine, washing and 

dehydration are carried out in different areas, which can effectively avoid washing residue 

and secondary pollution, and is clean and hygienic. 

 

 

5. Knead, rub, pat, swing bionic hand wash, clothes more soft. 

 

 

6. Hand washing takes time and effort, Portable washing machine with dryer bionic hand 

cleaning principle, no effort, clean and soft clothes. 

 

 

7. The dehydration rate is 90%, strong motor, strong centrifugal force, fast drying, no need 

to wait. 

 

 

8. The cheap portable washing machine knob easy to operate, the more simple, the better. 

The operation of the knob is clear at a glance. The cheap portable washing machine can 

be selected according to the actual situation. The operation is simple and the elderly can 

also use it easily. 

 

 

9. The cheap portable washing machine PP material body, anti-corrosion, wear-resistant 

and moisture-proof, smooth texture, no smell, durable, anti-corrosion, wear-resistant and 

moisture-proof. 
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FAQ 

 

1. Are you a trading company or factory? 

Yes,we are manufacturer,our factory is located in Ningbo,Zhejiang. Welcome to visit our 

showroom,office and workshop. 

2. What is your guarantee? 

We provide 1% free spare of order amountquantity along with the container.  

3. What is your MOQ? 

1*40HQ container. 

4. What is your payment method? 

*T/T(30% deposit,70% balance before shipment)  

*L/C: 100% irrevercable L/C at sight 

5. What is your Trade Terms? 

Full container,FOB Ningbo. 

6. Can you make our brand? 

OEM is available. 

7. Do you provide sample? 

Yes, we do. 

8. Can you provide CKD/SKD of your products? 

Yes, we can. 
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9. Which certificate do you have? 

CE CB ROSH CCC ISO9001 

10.  How long is your delivery time? 

20-35 days. 

 

 


